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the |?sue He Prefers
YN a single brcalh Mr, Truman voices Ihe
4 pious hojw (hat (he Republicans will not
make a campaign issue of foreign relation*
fflu-jijon announce; dtfi=nl)y thsi If th; P.spublicans rio rake such an I.HIIO, Jie wili map
up the political earlh with their motley crew.
In olhcr words, (he president professes (o
hope Ihfl the enemy will nol raise Ihe one
Issue; that will Insure his own reflection. On
the lace ot II, thai slatcmenl does not make
my 'sense al all. If the president honestly
(hlnks (hat (he raising of the foreign Issue
will re elect him handily, (IP can he depended
upon to (iress the Issue on every political
«oa;> box in America,
i Hence 11 Is nothing unfair to say that !)>•
president (s eager to see Ihls foreign Issui
raised and Ihal his professed unwillingness lo
»ee It raised Is merely a shrewdly devised
mancuier lo dujw (he opposition Into raising II. In all likelihood his paramount hope
Is lhat the Republicans will lake his dar* and
mails tboir campaign along lh« HIM he h»
Indicated.
t
' Bui it will he silo" of course lhal the »r!minlslralion'j record In foreign affair* it Indefensible^ What ft It is? It would he >
thousand times easier lo defend <ti»n the administration'* domestic record, li Ihe president" can divert puhlle attention /mm the
rottenness thai has h««n reeled In Ihe na.
Honal capital, he will profit Immensely, win,
Jose,' or dr«w, ,
' •'
ho'nejl citizen*/Ihere Ji mlghfr
-- little, division of opinion concerning'corruption in government. To i man the honest
voters ot America will condemn the Inroad*
tb,tt Influence, fa.voritisrn,' and bribery have
made IB various federal department*,
Inside
Pleat*' •
ln
-4,But there is a wide diylslon of sentiment
» IQe / HBOSe!
Mnctrnlai the administration's foreign poll- \1/H1LE congressional committees «r« busily
de».-_Wb]« certain phase. oMhose policies
« probing all over (he upper half of th«
«e highly, unpopular other phases are ex- western hemisphere one ot Ihem would do
r<
L^ mtHll'Vi*"
?,rt'!n,bl^ of VOU - ^" io }'fwc* » Prob* lnside lh« "«»«• »t
dis
SiV^ ™
P«rl'»l!wl f ' I l d t(l i,,E,urtv- - .""*«sS ftitif.
That probe should be started
pean nations comes fn for a lot of erltlclsrn, • Inside Ihe house of representatives. And spelet us not forKelJh.il, millions of foreign .clflcally It should be directed at Frank Boyborn Voteu look upon,the extension of'iild , kin, representative from Mobile. '
to (he mother,ebunlry
a« manna from
Ihe
'"
'
"
'i he evidence submllfed Ihus far Is as clear
hands of Deity.
' '""
a.s U I? nauseating. The proceedings in a lax
.Americans counted II mlghly shrewd polifraud case in Mobile weie under way. In the
tics when (hey induced lens of thousand*, of
course of the proceedings Ihe United Stales
Italian cltirens In write to their relatives back
alforney repoilcil (o his sii|xrior |n Washin Ilalv urging.them lo vole agalhsl the comington that there was "a leak" In Ihe proceedmunists in" the Italian el«.e'llons. Admittedly
ings (o (he defendants (hrough the olllce of
that maneuver'wai highly effective.
* congressman and that because of lhat leak
\ Bui turn that barrage of letters squarely ihe defendants were fully aware of every
•round. How will our citizens ol Italian ex- ilep Ihe prosecuting attorney was preparing
traction react if In Ihe "midst of Ihe .next
to take.
campaign Ihey begin In receive frantic letEvidence .discloses that lh« defendant
ters from Ihelr overseas'relatives beseeching
made a handsome contribulion lb Ihe I>emothem lo yo(e for fhe party (hit promise* to •cratic campaign fund and were assured by
*W, cargoes, of food and clothing moving
the
,«m(rre«sm«n lhal (here would be no
loward Italian .shores? - v!
•
prnscculion. The'evidence further discloses
t We mention (he Italians only « an !!liis(r»- that it was common talk in Mobile that Ihe
tlon. There are many other influenlial minori- cast had been "fixed." And Ihere.ls evidence
ties (hat are anxious to see the program of
lhat Ihe congressman exerted pressure on
foreign aid continued. And Ihose minorities
assistant allnrney general Lamar Caudle'lo
hold the btlanc* of power In some of "our
have the prosecution dropped.
most populous states. The ticket that is siip

may not be ruised. ,To mtke II the paramount
Issue Is-to'make.him.extremely strong with
some high -powered -voting minorities. It
ftould also divert a measure of'pcblic attention from domestic doings lhal no decent
citizen jn America cm possibly detencl.

'.Hard to Crack
/-vNl.Y-tpo obvious Is Ihe extent lo v\h'ich
J-' the government's taxing powers have become involved in polilics.
j Not without'reason do people \ulh tax
problems feel Ihey ran jet preferred treatment through powerful friends al court. •
j The sure and lime-tested way (n win friends
H court Is (n contribute lo the campaign
fun_d.s_of Ihe politicians who w rile and injerprel Ihe lax laws.
< Campaign costs have increased jo enormously .lhat few politicians can hope, lo finance their own campaigns any longer. Inevitably, therefore, the exchange of campaign contributions for polilical favors ha.s
become a two-way street with a growing
traffic.
5 Not many politicians and not many of their
^ax-vulnerable supporters really wanl lo
itop this mutually profitable traffic. For thai
jcason there will be intense opposition to
present proposals for freeing the bureau of
internal revenue from political conlrol.
^Progress!
> "25 years ago today" column tells us (hat
•f* the people of Oklahoma were horrified in
1926 because 36 people had been killed in
traffic accidents. Nearly twice that number
were killed in the month of November, 1951,

port directly to him. Whereupon Fountain,
lo his elernal credit, preceded with the prosecution and convicted the defendants.
The evidence shows (hat Congressman Boykin is another one ot Ihe numerous flying
pals of Uiiur Caudle. But strangely enough
lhey,nev.er went lo Miami. They wenl lo Old
Mexico. And at » Mibsequent time Boykin
inserted in Ihe congressional record (cost
?290) the following fulsome praise: "There
is no man in America more beloved, more
'respected by those who know him than
Theron l.amar Caudle, assistant attorney general of Ihese Unilcd Slates, (he bulldog, delermlned prosecutor, who has never been
known lo swerve from Ihe strict line ot impartial prosecution,"
Nowhere In Ihe record does the right ot
congressional immunity apply lo Frank Boykin. And in no comparable investigation ha.s
mere appeared more convincing evidence of
an allempt lo obstruct the processes of justice. It Is a case that calls imperatively for
(he ^attention ol a Washington grand jury".
But the house of representatives should not
wait (or any grand jury action. It owes It to
its own sense of self respect lo probe the aclivilies ol one of its own members with all
Ihe teal it has manifested in probing the activities of countless outsiders. "Physician,
heal thyself." •

Catching Up Fast

TT was the 1924 boast ol the Democratic era.
lors (hat there had never been a national
scandal under a Democratic administration.
Well, no one can say that a whole lot of lost
lime has nol been made up in the past fivt
years.

jPutting Christ Into Christmas
TN one of Ihis country's major universities a
f group of students together with members
al Ihe faculty have announced lhat they arc
going "In put Christ back inlo Christmas"
Whatever (he nature of their program there
are so many ways of putting Christ into
Christmas thai any individual or .-.ny croup
can be selective, and impart In Christmas a
deep spiritual significance, and al the same,
lime answer eloquently Ihose persons who
fear that the greatest day in'the year shall
b< unduly commercialized.
hC
wa s lo put Chrisl i n l n
k°V
.?"/
? should be given In
Cnristmas the
first place
worship. J~»n the full meaning of Christmas
o< realized without worship? And may it
not be safe to predict lhat this nation shall
*vw* gte?.terj?"1"^1" ot mcn, women and
children attending Chrislmas services in 1951
than in any previous year, the one disconcerting prospect being lack of capacity within
the churches lo scat all who may desire (o
attend Ihe midnight services or those on
Chrislmas day?
Putting Chrisl into Christmas entails shar'.!& In c.ourtless communities the 2!i 50 or
100 neediest cases will be broiigbl lo the
.attention ot generous-hearted people A
Christmas bureau has been set up by niany
> community council or group of welfare
agencies (o serve as. a clearing house Jor
givers and Ihe -presents Ihey would bestow
Junior chamners of commerce in the full
glow of th« Chrislmas spirit have joined Ihe
rank!in .thosewho, with keen enthusiasm,
i£*-P,U"!"g f- hnst '"I" ' Christmas. Many
P»rticlp»lias ir. th« mcvenwittrt providing
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This is the Hard
Core of Freedom

gifts and others are providing "cash money"
in order that parents may select and purchase presents for Ihcir children, a beautiful
means of bringing the Iwo generations more
closely together. Yet, whatever the gilt the
gracious giver in imilalion of Him who gave
Himself is conlcnt In bestow the gid whether
W not a (hank you" should be forlhcomini;.
for there are many who, being sincerely anprcciahvc, are unable to give expression to
tncir thanks, and Ihcrr. are some who, bcinij
unaware of Ihe amenities, »re as stranccrs to
that common phrase.
Everybody is eager (o make Christmas '
happy for children. Bui what about the
»ged, jn>ny ot whom are overlooked, especially those who are spending their latter
days m an institution or a "rest home"? Bearing as they must the burdens of age, and
•unconnected," as it were, from the very
persons who should have a loving interest in
them.their need for Christmas remembrance
is quite as great as is the need of small boys
and girls. Surely there are no lovelier ways
to put thnsl into Chrislmas (hail to visit
men and women who no longer may celebrate the day al a fireside o( their own,' lo
take gifts lo Ihem, however simple, and lo
express lo Ihem appreciation (or all they
have meant lo Iheir day and lime—not a few
of these could have been singled oul in their
prime and approximately designated as
''mast useful citizen."
At this Christmas-lid* as in years gone by
inoufand.s r,f men, women and youn?'penple
will put Christ inlo Christmas bv formint
bandi !• jjo from hospital (« hospital, from

A CARD without Identllicallon came along
" with a letter lo this desk i few days
ago. It read:
/
'There is no end to Ihe good a man can
flo //he rfocj not c.ire who gels.(he credit."
This Sfntlment has a vilal drive when
applied lo human relations, but if you will
follow it lo IM logical cindusiorY In the field
of government, you will find lhat il con(dilutes the inner essence of free democracy
as well.
A civic leader once jald lo the writer,
about 25 years ago;
"if a man Joes inlo civic work because he
expecls lo get credit for it, or polilicat profit,

More Brains Needed

Better for Schools

,TO TUB EDITOR:
•TO THE KIXffOB:
,
\10 doubt circumstances of the world have
** made America the leading nation, »nd <T>HB'«r,vices.ol Mrs. L. D, Helton as a
fince we have accepted lhat role it behooves J member of Ihe board of education markj
us to be careful in dealing wilh other nation* tie davtnmg of a new day, in school affairs.
This organlzahon ha.s 'long needed the
Many fortunes are quickly made In America becau.se of the great number of opportuni- touch of a woman's hand «nd Ihe btnefils of
ties on every hand and for that reason loo a mother s experience and understanding It
many people wsume (he ittitudt of the new- U also >n opportunity (or thousands, instead
or ?J!y*ni"0 »l« nf milorlal value, he shnulrf ly-made-rich. This way of doing ind looking . •'* *** hundred parents to start and remain
thfngj S; hs-.-i;;; it; cffcrt sn cur B;i:h- active in (he educational program of our
quit before It gets too lite, because he i» at
MBOOI5, *K, ANN MKS. H. fiLJvN" hAKIS, ".
practically sure to bt dliappoinled and dis- borln^ nations.
Patrons of Whittier School. -,
There Isn't an euy way lo • fial>h«d eduillusioned. If he doesn't get a real thrill but cation,
a genuine diplomat, or 14 atomic «clof doing good in the world, sufficient to pay entlst. Too
often an attempt U made to lubhim, he has missed the point of all civic stitute financial
Freedom of Speech
braioi for tho« of other
activity."
fields and it doe» not succeed too "well. While
Friendship and love of parents for chil- It a fine to hive financial braina In our coun- TO THE EDITOR:
dren are the first and most primitive evi- try, let us not overlook rat development of T JUST wonder how wany of your reader*
dences ot the Christian doctrine, "love thy other kinds. Our neighbors are net overlook- * realize how lucky they 'are, to live in
neighbor," and Hie corollary is Ihe Coldtn ing Ihe cultivation of the different typ«, and America and be able to speak freely? After
Rule. This corollary clearly points the two- wure it not for our vist fin»ncial ability and reading some of the forum letters in your
way nature of the original doctrine and it great natural resources, we would be on « Sunday paper I doubt if (here are many. It
helps human beings to understand why help- par or even i little below par with ume of seems like every time I pick up the paper
ftitness can bring reciprocal benefit to the them.
someone Is always giving,federal or state
doer ot good deeds, even though the doei)
Let's not sell Ihe intelligence of our neigh- officials up (he country about something. Jf
does not demand or even expeel such benefit. boring countriei short.
it isn't taxes it's lend-lease • or something
else. 1 wonder if people slop to think just
NAT if. TAYLOR,
r\UT of the mutual nature of neighborlinesi
what their taxes are used for? I know lh«
L6okeb«.
*-' conies the pure meaning of free democslate officials gel credit for pulling th«
racy,
money in their pockets, but If they do wher«
Too Much Waste
do we get our roads and bridges? Those conCo operation, In its best sense, as suggested
tractors don't work for nolhing. J know (her
In Ihis column a week ago, cannot be comshould, but lhey,don'l.
pulsory. The moment it is made into i com- TO THE EDITOR:
People yell about President Truman giving
pulsory mechanism, II loses id (rue meaning pERIIAPS it <!oe« not rst« it i disgrace lo
and becomes a form ot despotism—a lolali.
Oklahoma City, yet, a common problem to others. If congress didn't like it they could
larian socialism, in which public welfare is condnues (o exist of which civic minded cili- have stopped him. After all, congress is our
produced by force and hot by operation of zens s h o u l d be conscious, and possibly government.
conscience,
I have been thinking what one woman said
ashamed. That problem ii improper disposal
The difference between free democracy of waste—particularly piper. Th* offender* Jn her forum letter recently. She stated that
»nd socialism is lhal free democracy carries are not adults in every case, but it might b« If our government taxed us much more, we
over inlo the field of government the vol- assumed the adults are responsible in their might as well have Joe Stalin over us. Well,
untary will to.do good by free choice, where- neglect to emphasize certain principles in dear lady, if old whiskers was over us, you
wouldn't be able to speak so freely. Because
M socialism leaves Ihe cltiren no choice. He home training of their children.
• Waste materials ire conspicuouj in both' people under him speak, eat and sleep the
helps his neighbor—or else!
and suburban sections of the eity way he wants them to.
The best member of > free democracy ii downtown
I just thank God that I live in America
One shocking example it the dirty wrapping
ene who doesn't care who gels the credit for paper
newspaper* that blow around ftt where I can afford to pay (axes. And believe
Marx Goes to Sunday School
good deeds.. He get» al! the pay he aetds streetsand
and against the legs of lady shoppers, in religion instead of a dictator.
of,his conscience—the inner satisfaction
the late afternoon.
AN Oklahoma citizen who has been an of- out
ROBERT LEE M'NAIH,
of knowing that "he has done what he could." in Those
interested in the physical attractive• 709« N Broadway. '
•" ficer in his church for 30 years writes a
It it becoming more and more obviouj ness ol our city, aj well u iU sanitation must
spirited protest against (he (ype of literature every
that the mere form of democ- be interested in the solution of this problem.
that is being supplied lo the Sunday schools racy is day
Two Taxi Systems
what brings blessed government.
Cleanliness of mind and body is a virtu*
ot his lienominalion. He quotes from the It is thenotsubstance
counts. That sub- which all human beings should respect with
Sunday school quarterly paragraphs lhat are stance consists of thethat
TO THE EDITOR:
sum of individual conHANCE M. HOOPER
as completely Marxian as anything ever writ- sciences, working for the mutual good ot all. pride.
tjsOR the past 10 or 15 years in Oklahoma
627 NW i.
ten by Mau or Engels.
A form ot democracy can be just as corrupt
City, Ihe question of what constitutes
To this prod-sling chiircb officei Ihe most as Ihe worst kind of despolism if Ihe memgood taxicab service has been as active *s a
Pension Revelations
football in a bowl game. •
offensive of all the Marxian articles is one bers of lhat formal democracy are actuated
There is slrong iupport for (he existing
lhat pays a glowing tribute lo Karl Marx and only by selfishness and the determination lo TO THE EDITOR:
type ot service, while some continually want
gives him full credit for awakening the get all possible money out of "the govern-/
'THE idea of, publishing the names of peo- meters in (he taxis. Both sides agree the mechurches lo a sense of their duly and selling ment" or Neighbor Taxpayer.
ple who are receiving a pension seems ter cab service would cost more per (rip, but
Ihem on ihe ro,i<J to true social Christianity. 'pWO centuries igo a somewhat obscure
The man who denied (he existence of Deity A Scotsman named' Tytler made this pro- to meet approval of the taxpayers; also even a casual survey indicates Ihere are
who are on the rolls My they wouldn't many who prefer to pay the higher price and
>nd who denounced all religions as spiritual found observation: "A demortacy cannot many
to it either.
nave the private cab service.
opiales, is given credit for breathing life inlo exist as a permanent form of government. Jt object
People usually like lo know how and where
Then logic presents Ihis though!: why not
the whited sepulcher ot Chrlslianity.
can only exist until the majority discovers it their money i> spent. If names had been pub- establish
one company for meter cab service
The presentation ot the Marxian ideology c»n vote itself largess out of the public lished in ihe beginning those who didn't and permit Ihe remaining companies to conInlo the lileralure oi one ot the mosl con- treasury. After that the majority always really need assistance wouldn't have applied. tinue the present sysiens.
servative nt aH denominations is nol exact voles for th« candidate promising Ihe most But, since if was such a secret affair, they
Call
the
new company "Meter Cab Comly surprising, because there are many prece- benefits with the result the democracy col- Ihouhgt there was a chance to gel something pany, so the person calling would know he
dents therefore. The really surprising thing lapses because of the loose fiscal policy en- for nothing snd a great many of them do.
was asking lor individual service". The Meter
alway.«-to be followed by a dictatorIt
is
no
disgrace
for
anyone
to
b«
on
the
Is (he amazing ease with which Ihe disciples wing,
Cab
Co.
could-sfart-with'ohly
a'few'-Mbs
-pension rolls if (hey are eligible to rece!v» ithen increase the number according to need.
nt Moscow manage lo reach inside inslitutionis ship, then a monarchy.". ,
This'ought to be a warning sign, of the* it and no one will think any less of them by
U.this idea is the simple solution'it a«3
they are oalh-boimd lo destroy and induce
pears p be, then it seems all groups involved
Christian organizations to carry lo (heir ad- times, for never before in this nation ha.s seeing their names in print. '
there been such temptation to use the formal
are obligated lo put it into effect, for beyond
J. G. MAST,
herents the seeds of .destruction. Whether mechanism
.democracy as a means for
question, (here are (wo separate groups ef
Guthrie.
the church leaders who permit-or promote gratifying theof selfish
designs ot Ihe individtaxicah patrons in our city.
Ihis travesty are the willing agents of Moscow ual citizen. This applies
not only to the
• i . CHESTER V. M'CLOUD
or too stupid to realize what they are doing corrupt high official who sells
Swab the Decks
influence or
2354 NW 13.
is of minor importance. The important thing conspires with crooks to steal money
from
TO
THE
EDITOR:
is that dedicated churchmen are being duped the public. It applies, likewise, to the individinto dispensing Ihe propaganda that is de- ual voter who seeks to profit personally by pLEANLINESS is next lo Godliness-so our
signed to destroy ill revealed religion.
laying a heavier burden on his neighbor, ^ s l a t e department a promoting public
balhs abroad under President Truman's point TO THE EDITOR:
Nor is:Ihis boring from within limited to through subsidies ihd 'other government four
program.
DEAD a Gov. Murray quole to the effect
any one denomination. More than one has gifts.
The White House is being renovated while xv that he was pleased with the "progress"
been caughl with Marxian teachings in its
The hard core of freedom is the unselfish
Truman is bathing and sunning shown by upping -property taxes 7 percent.
possession. While it is almost unbelievable spirit of the citUen. I>emocracy cannot live President
himself in Florida waters.
My statements frcm Mr. Hale shows an up11 Is demonUrably (rue .thai some of the long without this agency of conscience.
The rest of us are getting a cleaning, too,
of 68 percent over last year. If 7 pershrewdest communist propaganda ever sent
Unselfish motivation in politics is much by the RFC and the OPS and the rest of the ping
cent makes the governor happy, 68 percent
out from Moscow appears from time to time more than i gesture of good morality. It is
revenusrs" with headquarters in Washing- should make him delirious with joy.
In Ihe literature of American Sunday schools. a practical factor without which democracy
FRANK D. NORTHTJP,
cannot exist. In the long run nothing else
While we are all in Ihe cleaning mood it
Rt. 10, Box 484.
»ill work.
An Untapped Reservoir
seems (o be a good idea to do some much
needed cleaning in Washington at both the
• ANNOUNCEMENT..ot plans for j vast exWhile House and the Pentagon.
Shall We Meet It?
Chapter
and
Verse
" pansion of Ihis country's alomic output
The places viill be hard (o clean out but
good old fashioned lye soap and elbow grease TO THE EDITOR:
calls attention In Ihe increasing importance, TO THE EDITOR:
of Canada as a source of raw materials lor /THE political ball will' start rolling m and determination has cleaned up a lot of 'TffE DAILY OKLAHOMA^ of November
dirty places.
* 19 slates lhat, based on a survey, il is
the western world.
•*- earnest now, as the days go by. We are
Ahoy! Males, swab the deck!
estimated 80,816 people in Oklahoma City do
Chairman Gordon, Dean of the alomic not wise enough lo foresee the outcome of
not know what Ihe Bill of Righls is. It would
SUSAN HAMILTON,
energy commission said the proposer! expan- the next national election, nor to forecast
be interesting lo know how many of Ihese
Cusler City.
sion was made possible in part by new dis- what will happen Ihereafter-no mailer who
people are graduates of fiighschools and colcoveries ot uranium in Canada and Colorado. is elected.
leges. Obviously a large proportion of them
Bono's for Christmas
We do know Ihere are several rotten
are voters.
Recent discoveries in, Cig northwest, terrilories and Saskatchewan suggest the pres- • a p p l e s tin the barrel in Washington and TO THE EDITOR:
If these people are so ignorant of someence ol Ihe world's greatest deposits of pilch- they are not conducive to keeping the re- T HAVE been thinking lhat possibly Ihe thing any lOycar-oId common school punil
apples sound and solid.
snould know, how can we-expect them "to
blende, the ore from which uranium is ex- gaining
;.: Regardless of whether the Bible should * fight against inflation and its vicious cycle know anything about our form of governtracted.
/ i
:.
should not be sludied in our public could be greatly helped were President Tru;it func(i ns
There have been fabulous discoveries of or
° ? Of our ideals
d . "!& °*
schools, there are five verses in the Good man to appeal lo every true citizen lo forego •'•""j
, ™Mions, of all our wondrous history
iron ore
Labrador at;
this Book
-•- in
•••—•—-»..•
— a» time
">«<- vvhen
•"«;« "i«
DWI\ that
inai all
an voiers
on should the usual gift giving this Christmas, with the , ??
voters in this nat
nation
hat inspires us with patriotic love, and devocountry's rich deposits around Lake Superior read as "home work" as this imporlant June- understanding the^money intended for gifls tion
for
the
greatest
government
man ha.s
g
lnto
(he
rchase
were playing out. Canada is the world's prin" lure in our country's history,
P"
»f government. ever known, and makes us proud to assume
cipal source of nickcl/Ils.'mineral resources • It is.problematical whether one out of 10 bo°nd °'
fun responsibilities as American citizens?
include titanium, lead,-zinc, copper,•,mag- who :reads this note will go to the trouble
These are troubled times, and in the years ourSuch
a
display
of
abysmal
ignorance
by
„.. his
...„ Bible
^.vji^ nMU
nesium, gold, silver, bauxile and asbestos. °/ dusting0 off
and muring
looking up
up Ulc5C
these to come who knows but that this simple geselectorate should cause every realAmer,If Russia by evil fate ever should acquire five verses, but nevertheless, we refer you ture might mean the greatest Christmas we pur
ican to hang his bead in shame. It seems to
control of the eastern hemisphere this cbun- to Paul's second idler lo Timolhy, chapter > free people, could give (o ourselves and to me, this deplorable, condition poses a vital
America! We would nol have to be unhappy challenge to every school, college, church
Iry might look lor survival lo the untapped 3, verses 1 lo 5.
If you Ihink Uncle Sam is still the one either because the love ot the Christ Child is group, woman's club, editorial writer and inresources ol iU friendly neighbor to the
to ' set the example,"—betler read this bit ample lo fill all hearts. W. T. GRIFFINO,
nbrlh.
telligent parent. Shall we meet il?
of scripture a couple or three times, for
Sulphur.
MRS. B. M. EVANS, '
good measure, and slowly.
,
914 NW 13.
EMMETT C. WELLS,
True
Democracy
f dith Johnson
Tonkawa.
TO THE EDITOR:
'. Where to Cut Down
one nursing home to annlhrr and 'from
Those Drab Tags
TT was the mosl impressive demonstration TO THE EDITOR: .
prison lo prison In sin? Ihe best beloved of
of true democracy I have ever seen. Ne- T RECENTLY heard a radio newscast that
carols, "Silent Nighl, Holy Nij-hl," "Hark TO THE
procf Indians and whites sang together in •^ made my blood boil. It seems Sen. Taft
the Herald Angels Sin?," "U Came Upon »
one
Midnight Clear," and "Lilllc Town ol Beth- TI7E hear promotion men of Okl?' oma say- enc*?.chorus. They sat together . in - one- audi- thinks the way (o cut down Ihe national budSet is to, first, start culling our armed forces
lehem." What mind and heart could fail lo " ingr, "Boost Oklahoma: say all the good
And on exhibition was the art of Oklaho- expenditures. I disagree, emphatically.
.things we can about our state; sell 'em on
respond lo those inspiring hymns?
njans, together with that ol people trom
I suggest a slarl by cutting down the num"When I was buying Chrislmas Creeling Oklahoma."
other lands, including our former enemies, ber of civilians holding down jobs on bases
where Ihese same men are look- Germany
cards, ssid a woman several years ago, "it ingt wonder
and
Japan.
•
when they drive up behind a car from
where military personnel could do the ^m*
.seemed to,me lhat the American people were
The occasion was a fine arts festival, spon- jobs
Reaulifiil Colorado," "Kansas—The Wheat
as well or bcKcr.
. .
'
a b o u t to celebrate * puppy-dog and cat
sored by Ihe Woman's Forum. This organiDriving a truck—docs lhat require a civilChristmas, so full are the card racks and S t a t e , " "New Mexico—Land of Enchant- zation is carrying out olhcr projects to proment," "Arizona—Grand Canyon Stale," snrt
ian? Instructors? We have men in the servcounters with greetings of that type."
mote racial and international goodwill
many others.
ice
who
arc
as
well
qualified
lo
instruct
.Today these puppy-dog and cat cards zr«
Now if organizations en masse strove equal- some, belter than the civilians who make
Why don't w« have something, representagiving way lo cards bearing religious de- tive
of our -slate on our car tags. Let's not y to educate the public, such internal prob- two to four limes 3s much money as we do.
signs, verses and legends. Comic Chrislmas b«
lems as discrimination, riots and bombings
the last in the 48 to get it on there.
I'd like lo.kriow is why not up the
cards likewise, seem to b« retreating—why
would eventually be curbed. (And we would payWhat
MRS. RAYMOND IRVIN,
of (he servicemen and cut out the cishould they not?
be recognized as what we claim to be—demo- vilians
who are not needed.
Woodward.
crallc
Still inolhcr way to put Christ into
OPAL K. BROWN,
CPL. HORACE H. HUNTER JR..
Christmas is to purchase and use Ihe cheery
Lawton.
Scott AFB, III.
How We Could Help
Chrislmas seal on Idlers, messages and packages-incoming mail bearing one or more
Let
Junior
Share
in
the
Joy
of
G/vmg
TO
THE
EDITOR:'
seals seems to be all the more Christmasy,
reminding us of the noble idea and purpose A iSENT the tirade of criticism against our TO THE EDITOR:
aged, and presented In his name. There i.s
of Ihe seal; to provide funds for Uiberculosi.s •" government in "The People Speak"—and
.prevention and for the car* and cure of Ihe the people gripe. But of course, it's our in- (MIRISIifAS is (he lime of showering gifts little joy for Junior in this transaction. Givright to gripe, condole or praise, Ih.ifs y upon our children. For children it is » ing should he his own expression of gensick wlio cannot protect and care fur them- hotent
oasic democracy.
lime ot dreaming, expectancy, and fulfill- erosity.
selves.
But, among all those fault-finding out- mcnl. But, unless they, loo, share in Ihe fine
Grandma would rather have a card made
One of the lovely, heartening things nboiil
popped up a remedy not experience of giving, they miss the real spirit by Junior than the finest gift from the store.
Ihnslnws is lhat no one is so licking in this bursls(henhasto there
alleviate the situation? If each of Christmas.
And, uhcn a hit of his love goes with Ihe
worlds gttods, so disadvanlageri materially, and
contributor would present in his own wav
We hear this loo often in stores, "t want gid, it nol only has more value for Ihe recipisocially or physically a.s nol tn bt able to just
what slcps he would take if he were in this for Junior lo give to hi* srandmnlher; ent, but also enriches Ihe life of Ihe child.
put nM
Christ into Chrislmss by following His povv-fr,
possibly a good solution would or
w
MRS. EARL DAVIDSON-.
.J? 'J(l!"«lli 'Thou shaji lovi Ihy Cod could M formulated from the various sue- frift wrapped, please." The gifl, bousrhl packOkemah.
d sllen 1h Jn(I
«rf thy
ih neighbor
"^vt!"1M "1
""M
A. W.MYERS,,
»nd
thyself."S
on at lot'vt heard in
H
,
(iowen.
timt.
n, Daviikm,
iht aiek'i
Merry Christmas.!

Delirious, Maybe

